Did you know?

B & H Photo, Video and Pro Audio

carries a wide variety of photo, video, audio security, IT, multimedia, optics and A/V
presentation technology.

Many RIT departments are purchasing a variety of specialty items at B & H Photo, Video and
Pro Audio using their departmental procurement cards.

B & H Photo, Video and Pro Audio offers reduced pricing through the
B&H Government, Education and Corporate Sales Office

To receive discounted prices from B&H:

1. Contact the New York Team to receive best pricing; never use the public web site to order.
2. Call the NY team at 212-239-7500 ext. 7742 or email at NY@BPHOTO.COM
3. Always ask for “special pricing” on high value orders

Important

The preferred source for photographic supplies is still the RIT Photo Store. Only
use B&H as a secondary source for hard-to-find photographic supplies.

If you have any questions about photographic equipment, please contact
Larry Havens, Buyer, at lphpur@rit.edu or 475-4821.